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Volume 37, #11                                                                   November, 2005 

 

 President's Message 
  
Once more the time has arrived to set down and create a message for the 
club.  

Are you enjoying the nice Indian Summer that we are having? Just last week 
at our litter pick up, it was a cold and blustery day. Speaking of litter, there 
was a good group of us that volunteered and the job got finished in almost 

record time. We had lots of fun finding the hidden treasures, and also found some that no one 
expected.  

It’s almost election time and, no I’m not speaking of political elections. Let’s all be prepared at 
the next meeting to cast our votes for the upcoming officers and board. Hopefully, by changing 
some of the bylaws this past year things will progress a lot smoother and faster than in the 
past. 

The other item of business I need to bring up is the white elephant sale. I have made 
arrangements for the tables to be placed in the hall so we won’t be taking up any meeting room 
space. I encourage everyone to please bring a treasured item for the sale. You may never know 
when someone will be looking for the item that you brought and thought it would never sell. You 
may be surprised.!!!!!!! 

See you at the meeting. 

Lee 
 Bylaws Committee Report 
The second part of the changes to the bylaws was presented for discussion at the October 
meeting. We will discuss them again at this meeting and then, vote on them. Please bring the 
copy that you received at the October meeting to this meeting.  
 

Sign up Sheets 
Whenever we have an event, we have sign-up sheets at the meeting. These help us know how 
many to plan for. They are also useful when we have to cancel an event. Be sure to sign up if you 
are planning to attend an event, so we know to contact you if it is cancelled. 

Don’t forget your food bank 
donations. We always have a 
box at the meeting to gather 
food for those who need it. 
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SUNDAY 

 
MONDAY 

 
TUESDAY 

 
WEDNESDAY 

 
THURSDAY 

 
FRIDAY 

 
SATURDAY 

 1 2 
JoAnn Bock’s 
Birthday 

3 
John Slavin’s 
Birthday 
Mary McKinney’s 
Birthday 

4 5 
Don Noodell’s 
Birthday 
Gloria Johnson’s 
Birthday 

6 7 
Sharon Hooker’s 
Birthday 

8 
Madeline Cooper’s 
Birthday 

9 
Don & Patsy 
Hoffman’s 
Birthdays 

10 11 
Maryann Hansen’s 
Birthday 

12 
Regular 
Meeting 
7:30 
Judy Mabry’s 
Birthday 

13 
Sharon Kauss’ 
Birthday 

14 15 
John Mabry’s 
Birthday 

16 17 
Eat-out at 
Piccolo Pete’s 
7PM 

18 19 
Trish Rand’s 
Birthday 

20 
Sharon 
Bradshaw’s 
Birthday 

21 22 
Dick & Joan 
White’s 
Anniversary 

23 
Norma Mann’s 
Birthday 

24 25 26 
Lavonne and 
Roger Olsen’s 
Anniversary 

27 
Board 
Meeting at 
McKinney’s 
6PM 
Mary Knapp’s 
Birthday 

28 29 30  
Our calendar sales are going well. We have sent 
orders to several states and have had inquiries 
from Canada and Australia. You can see small 
samples of Dale’s paintings on our web site at 
http://meadowlarks.omahaneb.org . 

  
• December 11, 1:30PM – Kid’s Christmas Party 
• January 7  Annual Banquet—6PM Cocktails, 7PM Dinner 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

November 2005 

 . 

Important News 
about the Annual Banquet 

 
The banquet will be held on January 7th this 
year. The banquet takes the place of the 
January meeting, which is usually on the 2nd 
Saturday, but since we got bumped out of the 
restaurant we had planned to use, we had to go 
to the first Saturday at the Venice Inn. 
More info on the menu, etc. next month. 

 

TJ's PLUS 
 

Home Maintenance and Repair 

Quality work at reasonable rates 

Painting  Roofing  Hardboard Siding  Concrete 
Gutter Cleaning  Snow Plowing  and more 

 Terry Williams 
O (402) 758-1352 
C (402) 677-0642 

Omaha, NE 

  
 

Insured  
Free estimates 

Treats for the November 
meeting will be provided 
by: 
Mary McKinney 
Sharon Kauss 

The first kitty winner drawn 
at the October meeting was 
Elaine Blecha, but she was 
absent. Mary McKinney 
was the lucky second one to 
be drawn. 

Other 
important 
dates 
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Calling all Meadowlark 
 kids and grandkids 

 
 
Our November EAT-OUT         November 17  at 7:00PM 
 
According to Omaha.com, Piccolo Pete’s is one of Omaha's old-time steakhouses - a still-popular 
group that includes Gorat's, Johnny's and Mr. C's. Piccolo Pete's is owned by sisters Dee Graves and 
Donna Sheehan, whose family has run the restaurant for 70 years. The menu at this Omaha 
mainstay is basic old-time steakhouse, with a variety of fare designed to suit any diner. 
 
Piccolo Pete’s is at 2202 So. 20th Street in Omaha. Take the Martha Street exit from I-480, go East 
about 8 blocks to 20th Street, then about 1 block North. 
 
Please sign up at the meeting or call Bob McKinney at 332-3993,  if you plan to attend. 
 
 

Santa Claus is coming to town! 
December 11  at  1:30PM 

 
And the jolly old elf is coming to our annual Kids’ 
Christmas Party. In case you don’t know, Santa 
comes every year to visit the children and grand-
children of Meadowlark members.  
 
Parents and grandparents who would like their kids 
(12 or younger) to participate need to do 2 things: 
 
1) Sign the child up at the meeting or call Jan  
     Hartenhoff at 322-8265 by Nov. 20th 

 
2) Bring a gift with a value of no more than $15 for   
    each child to the December meeting or sneak it in  
    to give to Santa on the day of the party. 

 
Our Kid’s Christmas Party this year is at Habitat for Humanity in Council Bluffs. The 
building is at 645 9th Ave. Take the S. Expressway exit from I-80 and go North about 20 
blocks to 9th Ave.  Or take 16th St. south from Broadway about 9 blocks to 9th Ave. and 
then go about 10 blocks East. Santa always likes to see Model A’s, so drive your A, if 
it’s a nice day! 
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Classified Ads ** Classified Ads ** Classified Ads ** Classified Ads ** Classified Ads **  
 

For Sale: 3 NEW 475x19 Black Riverside Tires. Jeannette Timmerman  339-8106 
 
Wanted: For 30-31 Pickup, Front top floor board, PU tail gate, mirror head, radiator. Monte Frost, 339-5904 
 

 
Historychannel.com had an interesting piece about automotive history for Nov. 4. On this day in 1895 George Selden received a 
patent for a gasoline-powered automobile. Although the road-locomotive that he patented was not much like other automobiles that 
were soon developed, he had the first patent so all the other automobile companies had to pay him a licensing fee. In 1903 the new 
Ford Motor Company refused to pay and was sued for infringing on the patent. It wasn’t until 1911 that the courts finally restricted 
Selden’s copyright to his exact gasoline engine and the automobile companies no longer had to pay him for using any other engine.  
Just think how our lives would be different if the courts had continued to make auto-makers pay this fee. Automobiles would have 
been much more expensive and might never have reached “the common man.”  Of course, pollution might be less of a problem. 

We had an interesting and lucky day on Oct. 22 
when we did our Highway Pickup out on HWY 36. 
It was pretty cold and looked like rain, but the first 
raindrops didn’t arrive until about 5 minutes after 
we were finished. 
 
We know who planted the 4 water bottles with the 
pink ribbons that brought prizes to Delmar Bunch, 
Bill Kietges, Lee Hendrix, and Don Noodell. We 
don’t know who planted the Grand Prize that Lee 
Hendrix found – a full, sealed bottle of Crown Royal 
Whiskey! 
 
Thanks to all the picker-uppers, who also included 
Karen Noodell, El Gertner, Mike Kauss, Charlie 
Earnest, and Don & Janet Graves. 

Have ran onto a few surplus items in the garage. Too varied to list now. If you are looking for something in 
particular, I may run into it as I poke thru the place. Let me know your wants. 
 
Wanted: Passenger Side Door for a 1928-9 Closed Cab Pickup 
Wanted: Aftermarket carburetors to fill out my collection 
 
 Frank Cooper, 2300 College Drive, Blair, NE 68008 (402) 426-2618 
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Robert J. Sorensen 
President 

 
4404 South 76th Circle  Omaha, NE 68127 

402/592-1999 ext. 102  888/843-1991  Fax 402/592-1599 
robert.sorensen@fireguardusa.com 

www.fireguardusa.com 

 
Ken Ward, the Ponca Hills 
Fire Chief and a fire 
investigator, gave us a 
great demonstration on 
selecting and using fire 
extinguishers on October, 
15. We brought in our old fire extinguishers and had a 
laugh (and a gulp) about how old some of them were. 
 
Ken said that aluminum extinguishers last about 6 
years and steel ones about 10 years. After that, you 
have to get them pressure tested in order to be refilled 
and that costs more than buying new extinguishers. 
Even though the gauge may look like the extinguisher 
is still good after the 6 or 10 years, it is not wise to 
depend on that. 
 
 
Some of his other hints on selecting fire extinguishers 

were: 
• Buy at least a 5 pound extinguisher. The little 

2 pound ones that most of us have in our 
Model A’s last about 2 seconds, which may 
not be enough time to do much good. Ken said 
a 10 pound one would be better for a garage 

• Buy the ABC type to cover most types of fires 
• Buy the kind with a hose and a handle. The 

hose lets you hold the fire extinguisher upright 
while pointing at the base of the fire and you 
get more out of it. See Howard’s technique 
shown in the photo at the left. 

 
 
 
It is also important to mount the fire extinguisher in a 
secure place rather than letting it roll around in your 
trunk. Ken said that the pin can work lose and then 
you run the danger of having the extinguisher 

discharge in our trunk, or maybe have a slow leak so that it will be empty when you need it. Once you have discharged the 
extinguisher even for a very short time, powder gets in the seal 
and allows leaks – so once discharged, replace it. Ken said the 
best place to put extinguishers in your home is near exit doors 
and certainly NOT above the stove.  
Also, he said the powder inside the extinguisher packs down 
over time, so it is a good idea to invert it once in a while.  
 
We also spent some time practicing how to use the 
extinguishers. Ken started some rip-roaring fires and we had to 
put them out. Out of date extinguishers for this were provided 
by FireGuard. Our thanks to them.  
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Nominations for Officers and Directors 
According to our revised by-laws, we have a Nominating Committee whose job it is to find willing nominees prior to the 
election at the November meeting. VP Bob McKinney reports that they don’t quite have all the spots filled in, but this is 
what they have so far: 
Vice President/ President-Elect: Dave Beckman   
Secretary: Judy Beckman   
Treasurer: Millie Jankowski   
Director (one-year*):  Lee Hendrix Ed Jankowski  
Director (one or two years) Bob Rand Don Noodell Don Graves 
*”Director (one-year)” is necessary because our new by-laws say that our directors will serve two year terms, but they will be 
staggered. We will elect 2 in the even years and 3 in the odd years. In order to start the staggered pattern, we need to elect 2 Directors 
for just one year. Next year is an even year, so we will need to elect only 2 Directors to replace the 2 one-year Directors elected this 
year. 
 
The Nominating Committee would love to get the empty spots filled before meeting night. They have called some of you, 
but have not talked to everyone. If you would like to run or have any questions about these positions, please call one of 
the members of the committee: Bob McKinney (332-3993), Karen Noodell (402-234-6110), or Don Graves (453-7166). 
To new members: Being a Director is a great way to learn about the club and bring in some new ideas! 
 

Dues are Due –don’t forget--there is a new late fee after Dec. 1 
Please pay the Treasurer at the meeting or send to the club post office box, Attention: Treasurer. 

 Local dues only Local + MARC Local + MAFCA Local + Both 
Paid by Dec. 1 $24 $24 + $35 = $59 $24 + $30 = $54 $24 + $35 + $30 = $89 

 
After Dec. 1 $24 + $6 = $30 

  
$24 + $6 = $30 

+ pay $35 to MARC 
$24 + $6 = $30 

+ pay $30 to MAFCA 
If you have questions, contact Janet Graves (453-7166, jgraves@creighton.edu) 

$24 + $6 = $30 
Pay $35 to MARC & 

$30 to MAFCA 

 
KROIL 
Or as Rodney calls it “Panther Piss”.   At last months tech talk, some one asked about good penetrating oils.  Rodney 
brought that the Power Company uses Kroil, I am familiar with it, and have used it for over 30 years.  It is an extremely 
good penetrating oil that seems to seep into any crack dissolving rust, providing lubrication and displacing moisture.  This 
is especially important on pot metal items such as lock cylinders.  Kano sells a lot of different lubricants, but I am only 
familiar with the Kroil penetrating oil.  They also sell a material called SiliKroil which contains silicone.  I would not 
recommend this on any surface that is painted or that you may want to paint in the future.  The silicone will disrupt paint 
adhesion, and it is extremely hard to remove especially when teamed with Kroil because it takes it deep into the metal 
surface.  
I promised to provide some information on how to get it.  Like all good products this stuff is not cheap. Kano gets $27.50 
a gallon for it on their web site, plus since they are now selling it to dealers such as Eastwood, they no longer want to sell 
to individuals.  Their web site is http://www.kanolabs.com  ,  you can order from them by phone 1-800-311-3374.  Their 
address is Kano Laboratories, Inc.,  1000 East Thompson Lane, P.O. Box 110098, Nashville, Tennessee 37222-0098.  
(from Howard Denker) 

Our November meeting is the traditional time for our White 
Elephant Sale. “White elephants” are items you own that you no 
longer want. However, “one man’s trash is another man’s 
treasure,” so finish up the fall housecleaning and bring your 
goodies to the meeting.  
 
Seriously, we don’t want real junk, but you will be surprised what 
people will buy. Other types of goodies that sell well are 
welcome: homemade jellies, baked goods, arts and crafts, etc. 
Model A parts & tools, too. 
 
It’s a fun time and a bit of a money-maker for the club. 
Bring your pocket book, too.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     This is the official publication of the Meadowlark Chapter of the 
Model A Restorers Club (MARC) and the Model A Ford Club of 
America (MAFCA).This monthly newsletter is mailed to members, 
prospective members, and editors of similar publications. Its 
purpose is to keep you informed about what has taken place and to 
remind you of future activities. 
     Members may publish at no cost, ads for items wanted, for sale, 
or trade. They are also invited to submit technical Model A 
information and other interesting tidbits. Material should reach the 
editor by the last Saturday of the month. 
MONTLHY MEETINGS: Second Saturday of each month 
(except January) at 7:30PM at the Faith Westwood 
Church –enter on west side & go down hall to the right. 
 

 

 

2005 Officers 
President Lee Hendrix 895-2432 
VP/ Pres. Elect Bob McKinney 332-3993 
Secretary Karen Noodell (402) 234-6110 
Treasurer Janet Graves 453-7166 

 
2005 Board Members 

Dave Beckman 388-0008 
Howard Denker 333-1393 
Harley Heckman 733-0475 
Leonard Johnson 493-3830 
Mike Kauss 332-4331 

 
  
Membership dues for the Meadowlark Club are $24.00 per 
year prorated monthly for new members.  Membership in one 
of the national clubs is required.  You may join both national 
clubs if you wish.  MAFCA dues are $30.00 per year and 
MARC dues are $35.00 per year.  
 
Prospective Members: Please call Membership 
Chairman, Don Graves, (402-453-7166) for more 
information. 

Monthly meetings are now at Faith Westwood Church. See map and directions below. 




